Due to the special location and structure of transmission system on high-speed train named CRH5, dynamic unbalance state of the cardan shaft will pose a threat to the train servicing safety, so effective methods that test the cardan shaft operating information and estimate the performance state in real time are needed. In this study a useful estimation method based on ensemble empirical mode decomposition (EEMD) is presented. By using this method, time-frequency characteristic of cardan shaft can be extracted effectively by separating the gearbox vibration acceleration data. Preliminary analysis suggests that the pinions rotating vibration separated from gearbox vibration by EEMD can be used as important assessment basis to estimate cardan shaft state. With two sets gearbox vibration signals collected from the in-service train at different running speed, the comparative analysis verifies that the proposed method has high effectiveness for cardan-shaft state estimate. Of course, it needs further research to quantify the performance state of cardan shaft based on this method.
Introduction
In order to achieve the dynamic performance of the train running at high speed, the transmission system structure of high-speed train is always used with body hanging or frame hanging method, both of which all need to use a coupling to adapt to the free movement of the wheel [1] . For the high-speed train centralized power, Blue Arrow EMU (Electric Multiple Units) used the six hollow shaft couplings, and French TGV adopted universal shaft couplings. For the high-speed distributed power, such as CRH1 (China Railway High-speed 1), CRH2 (China Railway High-speed 2), and CRH3 (China Railway High-speed 3), all used the drum gear coupling [2] . While the transmission system of CRH5 (China Railway High-speed 5) adopted the retractable cross cardan shaft and the traction motor suspended from the train body to reduce the bogie mass, both of the special structures help to improve vehicle dynamics performance but also improve the reliability and maintainability of the motor. So being different from other high-speed trains, the transmission system of CRH5 consists of the gearbox, cardan shaft, traction motor, other rotating parts, and supporting component parts, as shown in Figure 1 . Motor is the drive device, which is installed at the bottom of the train equipment cabin to lighten the unsprung mass and promote the vehicle dynamic performance. Cardan shaft disposed longitudinally is connected to the motor and gearbox by cross gimbal at both ends, and its main function is to transfer the drive torque from motor to gearbox [3] . There is a set of conical gear pair in gearbox, and the pinion is connected with cardan shaft, so it has the synchronous rotating speed with the cardan shaft. The big gear is connected with axle bearing, which also have the same rotating speed. The transmission ratio of this transmission system is 2.22.
The end of the cardan shaft is supported by rigid bearing and bearing seat; obviously, it is a typical rigid rotor mechanical system. Unbalance of the rotor system is the main inducement in rotating machinery fault [4] . The defect of design structure, the unreasonable and uneven of the materials, assembling error, and the strain of the long-term use all would lead to the unbalance of the rotor system. When the rotor system is in a working state of imbalance,
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Cardan shaft Traction motor its mass centre will offset from the rotation centre axis, which will lead to the bend of shaft, the internal pressure boosted, the abrasion of bearing parts accelerated, and even horrific accident [5] . So the unbalance state estimation in real time of cardan shaft is an important measure to ensure the operational safety for CRH5. By considering practical engineering application, we focus on the indirect assessment method based on the gearbox vibration acceleration as there is no effective monitoring to directly access the signal of the cardan shaft state. The ends of cardan shaft are connected to the traction motor and gearbox, and maybe we could gain the state information of cardan shaft by one end or two, so we must explore and compare the vibration contribution of cardan shaft to two sides separately.
According to the structure of the traction motor, there is a spiral spring below the motor to achieve elastic suspension which buffer and weaken most of the vibrational energy of the motor [6, 7] . The vibration contribution of dynamic imbalance of cardan shaft to the motor is relatively small, so it is negligible for the preliminary estimation of the cardan shaft state. However, it is quite necessary to monitor the vibration of the motor when we want to detect and identify the fault source of the transmission system accurately. On the other hand, the vibration contribution of dynamic imbalance of cardan shaft to the gearbox is quite significant, and the gearbox vibration contains more state information of the transmission system. To prove the effect relationship between gearbox vibration and cardan shaft state, we implemented the bench test which is shown in Figure 2 .
There are three cardan shafts for the bench test, and the state of these shafts, respectively, is new (represented by the red line), special repairing (represented by the purple line), and close to the use limit (represented by the black line); the bench test result is shown in Figure 2 . It can be seen clearly that the higher the speed is, the severer the dynamic imbalance state of the cardan shaft becomes and the larger the vibration of gearbox generated by cardan shaft is. Obviously, the gearbox vibration character to some extent reflects the dynamic imbalance state of cardan shaft.
For exploring the mapping relationship between the gearbox vibration and the cardan shaft state in practical application, we conducted an in-service train monitoring experiment and picked up the real-time detecting data while the train was running at the different speed. To avoid changing the structure of the transmission system and bringing additional risks to the train, the sensor was seated on the auxiliary hole where it is in upper of the gearbox to monitor the vibration acceleration of the gearbox, and as shown in Figure 3 it can be seen that an advantage of gearbox acceleration measurement device is their simple structures, which make it easier to carry out maintenance. However, the gearbox acceleration waveform contains too much vibration information, and the amplitude is affected greatly by the train running speed.
In this paper, we presented a method to measure cardan shaft on servicing high-speed train named CRH5 using gearbox vibration acceleration signal. Frequency family separation mechanism based on ensemble empirical mode decomposition (EEMD) is applied, and the target frequency band determination based on average instantaneous frequency and the dominant frequency of Fourier spectrum is proposed, which can be used as assessment basis for state estimation of cardan shaft. The novelty of this work is that the data analysis is based on real-world, and the signal processing technique should be suitable for on-line application, which have more practical significance.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, the EMD algorithm is described, briefly; then EEMD and its superiority of decomposition are explained. Section 3 presents the method for state estimation. The verification of the proposed method with in-service train monitoring experiment is shown and discussed in Section 4. Section 5 summarizes the conclusion.
Ensemble Empirical Mode Decomposition
The review and principles of the EMD method are conducted based on [8, 9] . Thanks to the definition of the interpolating splines, the extraction of a mean function ( ) is possible and it can be removed from the initial signal ( ) in order to obtain
The obtained signal 1 ( ) is now examined with the aim of evaluating if it respects the intrinsic mode functions (IMFs) definition. Each mode should be independent of the others. In this way, it can smooth uneven signals, and each signal could be decomposed into a number of IMFs [10] [11] [12] . An IMF represents a simple oscillatory mode compared with the simple harmonic function. If the two previous conditions are not satisfied, the resulting signal 1 ( ) is not an IMF, and then the previous stems are repeated. The sifting process runs until the extracted signal respects the two IMF conditions; then the function obtained represents the first intrinsic mode function 1 ( ) and it is subtracted from the initial signal:
where 1 ( ) is the residual signal. This signal represents the input for the second IMF calculation by means of the sifting process. From the above and with the definition, any signal ( ) can be decomposed as The original signal can be expressed as the sum of all the IMFs and the residue. The IMFs include different frequency bands ranging from high to low.
Empirical mode decomposition is an adaptive timefrequency signal processing method and has been successfully applied to rotating machinery fault diagnosis and structure health monitoring such as structural damage detection [13] , misalignment diagnosis [14] , rolling bearing defect diagnosis [15, 16] , and rotor fault diagnosis [17, 18] . However, it cannot extract fault features accurately because of the problem of mode mixing [19] . To alleviate mode mixing, Wu and Huang develop ensemble empirical mode decomposition (EEMD) to improve EMD [20] . By adding noise to the original signal and calculating the means of IMFs repeatedly, compared with EMD, EEMD is more accurate and effective for rotating machinery fault diagnosis [21] [22] [23] .
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EEMD's Procedures Are as Follows
(1) Add a random white noise signal ( ) to ( ):
where ( ) is the noise-added signal, = 1, 2, 3, . . ., , and is the number of trial.
(2) Decompose ( ) into a series of intrinsic mode functions , utilizing EMD as follows:
where denotes the th IMF of the th trial, denotes the residue of th trial, and is the IMFs number of the th trial.
(3) If < , then repeat steps (1) and (2) and add different random white noise signals each time.
) and calculate the ensemble means of corresponding IMFs of the decompositions as the final result
where = 1, 2, 3, . . . , and ( = 1, 2, 3, . . . , ) is the ensemble mean of corresponding IMF of the decompositions.
For each IMF ( ), we can always have its Hilbert transform, and ( ) can be expressed by convolution of ( ) and 1/ aŝ(
Then the analytical signal of the original signal is obtained by
Instantaneous amplitude and instantaneous phase are expressed by (9) and (10) . In (10), we can have the instantaneous frequency as
Then
After performing the Hilbert transform to each IMF component, the original signal can be expressed as the real part (Re) in the following form:
Meanwhile, for the same signal ( ), the Fourier expansion can be expressed as
From (13) and (14), it is shown that the Fourier transform is a special form of the HT. Amplitude variation and instantaneous frequency not only improve the effectiveness of decomposition significantly but also make HT based on EEMD suitable for nonstationary signals. The transformations of amplitude and frequency can be clearly separated by using each IMF component's expansion, which mitigates Fourier transform's limitation in terms of invariable amplitude and frequency. The time-frequency amplitude distribution is designated as the signal's Hilbert spectrum ( , ), which can accurately describe amplitude changes with time and frequency and further reflect the signal's inherent timevarying characteristics. With the Hilbert spectrum defined, the Hilbert marginal spectrum can be shown as
Obviously, the Hilbert spectrum offers a measure of amplitude distribution from each frequency and time, while the marginal spectrum gives a measure of the total amplitude distribution from each frequency. Due to the sensor position locating on the upper of gearbox, where is not effected by the damping device of the bogie, the signal collected from gearbox contains a number of wheel-rail coupling vibration noise. In addition, the vibration of the wheel-shaft dynamic imbalance, cardan shaft dynamic imbalance, and the gear meshing would also be collected by the measuring point. When the cardan shaft with the dynamic imbalance or the gears with fatigue crack are meshing, both the amplitude and phase of vibration signal would be modulated. Leaving out the effect of transport function, the gearbox vibration signal picked up by sensor can be expressed as follows [24] :
where is the amplitude of the component, is the phase, and is the main frequency. It is clear that it is an amplitude modulation and frequency modulation signal. Equation (14) can be also expressed as
In addition, according to (7)- (10), each IMF which resulted from EEMD of the gearbox vibration signal can be expressed as
As the envelope amplitude function ( ) obtained by (9) is a slowly changing signal compared with the phase function ( ) obtained by (10), each IMF ( ) which resulted from EEMD can be the signal which contains the frequency and phase information. Therefore, omitting the residual , (3) can be expressed as
By comparing (17) and (19), we know that gearbox vibration signal consists of a number of frequency family components, each of which is an amplitude modulation signal. On the other hand, the gearbox vibration signal consists of a number of IMFs, each of which is also exactly (17) and (19) are different. However, the representative frequency components are consistent. Therefore, it is viable to apply EEMD method to decompose the gearbox vibration signal into a number of IMF components, in which it contains the information of the cardan shaft dynamic unbalance state and other faults in the transmission system. Freely choose one set of gearbox vibration acceleration signal to analysis by EEMD, which is collected from inservice train with a new cardan shaft at 248 km/h running speed. In this case, the noise added has amplitude (standard deviation) of 0.30, and the ensemble number of EEMD is 100. The total number of IMFs is specified as log 2( ) − 1, in some occasions, the components may be excessively extracted, and in these cases the sum of the latest columns may already satisfy the definition of a trend; in this paper, the number of the IMFs is fixed as 20 by experience. Figures 4 and 5 give the IMFs of this set data and the residue. It appears that the first IMFs describe high frequency phenomena while the last one is related to the low frequency components of the signals that could have no physical meaning and could be due to the stop criteria set in the sifting process. So the IMF1-IMF19 are the effective frequency components, and the IMF20 is the residual frequency component that the whole signal deducts IMF1-19, represented by a trend.
Then how to make sure the target family frequency or corresponding IMFs component which is representative the characteristic frequency, for example, gear mesh frequency? There are two calculation methods to survey the frequency characteristic of every IMF: one is the average instantaneous frequency called A.I.F by us and the other is the dominant frequency of Fourier spectrum called D.F.F by us; the calculation results are shown as Figure 6 . Due to the complexity and uncertainty of actual monitoring data in real-world, two calculation methods all are used to ensure the credibility and reliability of the vibration signals and method. From Figure 6 we see that the average instantaneous frequencies of the IMFs are basically consistent with the dominant frequencies of Fourier spectrum of every IMF except IMF1. Moreover, when the train running speed is 248 km/h, the meshing frequency of the transmission system is 1494.35 Hz, the pinions rotating frequency is 55.35 Hz, and the big gear rotating frequency is 24.93 Hz; therefore IMF3 is identified as the corresponding intrinsic mode function of the gear mesh vibration, IMF8 as the corresponding one of the pinions rotating vibration, and IMF10 as the corresponding one of the big gear rotating vibration. The details of the timefrequencies characteristic of the original signal, IMF3, IMF8, and IMF10, are shown as Figures 7 and 8 , which verifies that although there always is great amount noise in the collected data of the gearbox vibration in high-speed train from realworld, it is very efficient to separate the vibration frequency family of the signal by using EEMD; there is a high fit degree between the original signal and gear mesh vibration, and pinions rotating vibration curve is the centre line of their changing curve; the big gear rotating vibration value is almost constant when the train running speed remains stable, which changes over the speed of the train. So for the contribution amount of the measuring point vibration, the gear mesh vibration and the pinions rotating vibration are bigger than the big gear rotating vibration; on the other hand, based on this measuring point seated on the auxiliary hole in upper of the gearbox, the gear mesh vibration and the pinions rotating vibration are more likely to be used to assess the work state of cardan shaft.
IMF3 and IMF8 are exerted to Hilbert transform to get the Hilbert instantaneous frequency spectrum, and the spectrum features can be surveyed from Figure 9 . By comparing the frequency characteristic of the gear meshing vibration and the pinions rotation, the energy of the pinions rotating vibration is more stable and constant when the high-speed train keeps a certain speed, and the stability of the characteristic value is the key property for evaluating benchmark; according to the structure of the transmission system, the cardan shaft rotation frequency is approximately equal as pinions rotating frequency, so the vibration contribution of cardan shaft rotation to the measuring point is passed through the pinions rotation. From what has been discussed above, we fully believe that the frequency characteristic of the pinions rotating vibration separated by EEMD can be used as important assessment basis to estimate the work state of cardan shaft in operating high-speed train.
Verification with In-Service Train Monitoring Experiment
There is another set of gearbox vibration signals collected from the same in-service high-speed train at the same pathway, and of course, they are also at the same speed 248 km/h; however, in this transmission system the cardan shaft is close to the use limit, whose unbalance value is 355.2 gcm (the unbalance value of the criterion old cardan shaft is 384 gcm), and the new cardan shaft was used to take the place of this old one. Figures 10 and 11 describe the EEMD calculated result of the gearbox vibration whose cardan shaft is close to the use limit. To catch the target family frequency, we calculate the A.I.F and D.F.F of IMF1-12 shown in Table 2 . Obviously, IMF3 is identified as the corresponding intrinsic mode function of the gear mesh vibration, IMF8 as the pinions rotating vibration, and IMF10 as the big gear rotating vibration, which are coincident with the new cardan shaft.
Comparing the IMF3, IMF8, and IMF10 of gearbox vibration whose cardan shaft is close to the use limit with the new cardan shaft, respectively, is to demonstrate the effectiveness of the conclusion in Section 3, and the results are shown in Figures 12-14 . The gear mesh vibrations of the old cardan shaft and new one are basically identical described by Figure 11 , and there is no regularity for the big gear rotating vibrations shown in Figure 13 ; it follows that when the work state of cardan shaft is worse, there is almost no obvious change for gear mesh vibration and big gear rotating vibration. However, to the cardan shaft close to use limit and the new one, the pinions rotating vibration shows apparently sensitive characteristics; in a measure apparently, the pinions rotating vibration amplitude of the cardan shaft close to the use limit is much larger than the new one described in Figure 12 .
All of above seems that the method and analysis conclusion are effective and correct described in Section 3 when the two kinds of work state of cardan shaft are servicing in the train running speed at 248 km/h; if the cardan shaft is in another different kind of operating mode, would we get the same conclusion? There are two sets gearbox vibration signals collected from the same in-service high-speed train and the same two state cardan shafts but at different pathway with the above signals; however, one set data is collected at the train running speed 199 km/h when the old cardan shaft which is close to the use limit has not been replaced by the new one, and the other set is collected at the train running speed 201 km/h which has the new cardan shaft. All the related parameters and characteristic frequencies of the two sets signals are shown as Table 3 , and the IMFs are described by Figures 15-18 .
In general, when the train is running at a lower speed, the vibration response amplitude of the measuring point is smaller; where 1 = 2 , the time period of periodic shock waves presented in IMF7, respectively, in Figures 16 and 18 is consistent, which may be caused by the wheel-rail impact; however, its further verification needs to take into account the rail state and line information. Calculating the A.I.F and D.F.F of IMF 1-12 is shown in Table 4 , and comparing with Table 3 , obviously, IMF4 is identified as the corresponding intrinsic mode function of the gear mesh vibration and IMF9 as the pinions rotating vibration, which are different from the situation when the train running speed is 248 km/h. Figure 19 is the comparison of gear mesh and pinions rotating vibration at two kinds of cardan shaft states: one is close to the use limit at train running speed 199 km/h and the other is a new one at train running speed 201 km/h. This figure shows that the time domain amplitude of gear mesh vibration is almost overlapping although the state of one cardan shaft has been close to the use limit when they are servicing at the same speed; however, there is significant analysis conclusion are also effective and correct described in Section 3 when the train is running at another speed level. Figure 20 is another comparison of gear mesh and pinions rotating vibration at two kinds of cardan shaft state: one which is close to the use limit is at train running speed 199 km/h, but the new one is at train running speed 250 km/h. Because the running speed of the new cardan shaft is higher, the time domain amplitude of the gear mesh vibration is also bigger than the old one, which has been verified in the previous section; however, although the speed rating of the new cardan shaft is higher than the old one, the pinions rotating vibration amplitude of the new one is smaller than the old one on the contrary. So this is more persuasive to verify that the pinions rotating vibration characteristics separated by EEMD can be used as important assessment basis to estimate the work state of cardan shaft in operating high-speed train.
Conclusion
In this paper, a state estimation method and technique based on EEMD are proposed to identify the work state of cardan shaft in case of in in-service high-speed train. The vibration signals of running transmission system with the cardan shaft at the bad work state, including unbalance and damage, are decomposed by EEMD method and the target family frequency of the associated IMF is determined by using A.I.F and D.F.F calculation method. The calculation result shows that the frequency characteristic of the pinions rotation can be used as important assessment basis to estimate the work state of cardan shaft in operating high-speed train, and the effectiveness and usefulness of the proposed method are verified by two sets gearbox vibration signals collected from the in-service train at different speed. According to the research work in this paper, it also can be concluded that
(1) EEMD can decompose the signal into a number of IMF; each IMF contains the sampling frequency and also changes with the signal itself. So EEMD method has shown great recognition performances in analyzing the nonlinear and nonstationary signals in practical application of real-world;
(2) considering that there is no effective monitoring to directly access the signal of the cardan shaft state, it is feasible to estimate the work state of cardan shaft from gearbox vibration by EEMD method, where the sensor is seated on the auxiliary hole in upper of the gearbox; 
